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Editors’ Note:  October 2002 marks the 40th anniversary of the Cuban 

Missile Crisis.  Interestingly, part of America’s preparation for a possible 

nuclear conflict with the Soviet Union took place here in our hometown.  

Jim Wright describes how one village prepared for the unthinkable.     

by Jim Wright 

Thirteen Days in October, a 2000 Kevin Costner movie, chronicled the 

events in the Kennedy White House in October 1962.  The Hollywood 

version portrayed how Kennedy and his advisers attempted to defuse the 

threat caused by the Soviet Union, which had begun to construct nuclear 

missile bases in Cuba.  The bases were being constructed to house both 

medium range and intermediate range ballistic missiles, the latter of 

which were capable of reaching targets up to 2200 nautical miles.  These 

missiles would place most major U.S. cities⎯including New York, Chicago 

and Los Angeles⎯within range of nuclear attack.  During the “thirteen 

days,” October 16 through 28, 1962, 

the world came as close to the brink 

of nuclear war as anytime before or 

since.   

Hollywood could do little justice in 

portraying the tension and unease 

the nation and the world experienced 

after President Kennedy made 

public, on October 22nd, the discovery 

of missiles in Cuba.  Kennedy 

ordered a “quarantine” around Cuba, 

which blocked any further Soviet 

ships from reaching the island 

nation, and he demanded the 

removal of the missiles already there.  

If ignored, Kennedy warned there 

would be “a full retaliatory response upon the Soviet Union.”  After this the 

world held its collective breath waiting for the unthinkable⎯war. 

In Homewood, residents too were concerned and uncertain about this 

confrontation.  Life, however, went on as normally as possible, except for 

(Continued on page 2) 

A typical Nike Ajax installation at site NY
-09, Kensico/White Plains, NY.   
(<www.alpha.fdu.edu/~bender/
NY09.html>, visited 9/21/2002.) 



the activities of a battery of men working among 

what were still cornfields in southeast 

Homewood.  These were the men of the United 

States Army’s 22nd Antiaircraft Group who 

manned the Nike missile facility, located near 

191st and Halsted Street, and the companion 

radar facility located on 187th Street just west of 

Center Avenue.  During this period, now known 

as the Cuban Missile Crisis, these soldiers were 

on the highest state of alert, and the twelve 

Nike missiles found here were “hot”⎯ pointed 

skyward and ready to be fired⎯for three full 

days.  This was the only time in the base’s 

existence that the missiles were raised for a real 

threat. 

In 1953, the United States Army began building 

the Nike Missile Defense System, named after 

the Greek goddess of victory, to protect 

American cities and military and industrial 

installations from the threat of attack from 

Soviet aircraft.  Nike was the nation’s first 

guided surface to air missile and included 

computer and radar elements to ensure 

accuracy.  At the system’s peak in the early 

1960s, there were 300 missile batteries 

protecting over 40 cities around the country.  

Twenty-three of these, including the Homewood 

facilities, ringed the city of Chicago and the 

Gary steel mills. 

Construction of the Homewood Nike missile 

base commenced in the fall of 1954.  On Halsted 

Street, where the Army Reserve Training 

Center is now located, three large underground 

concrete reinforced vaults were built to house 

the missiles and their launching platforms.  

Unless the missiles were raised, no trace of 

these bunkers or their contents would normally 

be visible.  When completed in the summer of 

1955, 18 Ajax missiles were installed at the 

base.  Six of these first generation Nike missiles 

were installed in each pit and carried a 

conventional warhead capable of destroying a 

single aircraft.  Second generation Nike 

Hercules missiles were installed at the 

(Continued from page 1) 

Homewood facility in 1959.  Each vault was 

equipped with four of these nuclear warheads, 

which could target several aircraft at once.  

Third generation Nike Zeus missiles were 

never placed in Homewood. 

One half mile to the north on 187th Street, the 

site of Patriots Park today, the Army 

constructed their radar facility which would 

not only detect any incoming foreign aircraft, 

but would also track the missiles once fired.  

This base included five radar platforms that 

were enclosed in large and distinctive white 

spheres shaped like golf balls.  The radar site 

also included the headquarters and 

administrative offices, barracks, and mess hall 

for both facilities.  A tennis court rounded out 

the amenities at this location. 

After construction was completed, 92 officers 

and enlisted men of the regular army staffed 

the Nike units in Homewood.  In 1963, civilian 

reservists took over operations and manned the 

missile and radar facilities until they were 

deactivated in 1974.  Days were filled with 

maintenance, repairs, training and drills.  

Radar had to be monitored and security was 

always tight, day and night.  At the missile 

site, guard dogs would patrol the grounds after 

dark.  The facilities were staffed around the 

clock, although many technicians and 

administrative personnel worked day shifts 

and were on call if needed. 

After the Cuban crisis, the Soviets developed 

intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) and 

the Nike system was incapable of dealing with 

this threat.  Nike was intended to deal with 

invading aircraft and the new Soviet weapons 

rendered the Nike bases less critical to the 

nation’s defense.  By the mid-1960s, the Army 

began to close these facilities throughout the 

country.  The Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty 

(SALT), signed in 1972, included the removal of 

the remaining Nike missiles.  By 1974, all Nike 

batteries, including Homewood’s, were phased 

(Continued on page 12) 



Editors’ Note:  The following material is 

excerpted from content published on the 

World Wide Web by The Sixth Floor Museum 

at Dealey Plaza (<www.jfk.org>, visited 

8/7/2002). 

“Since late August, 1962, the Kennedy 

Administration had suspected that Soviet 

activities in Cuba would lead to a 

confrontation.  On October 14, Air Force 

Major Rudolf Anderson few his U-2 plane 

over western Cuba and brought back 

photographic evidence of Soviet missiles.  

Designed to carry nuclear warheads, the 

missiles pointed directly at the U.S.—only 90 

miles away.  Over the next several days, 

intelligence 

operations 

identified a wide 

variety of Soviet 

military 

equipment and 

personnel in Cuba. 

“Tuesday, 

October 16:  The 

famed ‘thirteen 

days’ began when 

President Kennedy 

examined the 

photographs and 

convened the 

ExComm 

[Executive 

Committee].  

During the first 

discussions, the 

ExComm appeared 

to favor a U.S. air 

strike.  No option 

was foolproof, as [Soviet Premier Nikita] 

Khrushchev was sure to retaliate with 

nuclear weapons that would reach the U.S. in 

moments. . . .   

“An alternative did come from Secretary of 

Defense Robert McNamara in the form of a 

proposed naval blockade of Cuba, which would 

prevent Soviet missile shipments from reaching 

the island.  It would also demonstrate to 

Khrushchev that the U.S. would stand against 

any Soviet aggression. . . . 

“Monday, October 22:  JFK met with 

Congressional leaders while [Secretary of State] 

Dean Rusk visited Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 

Dobrynin to tell him about the planned blockade.  

At 7 p.m., JFK appeared on national TV to 

announce the discovery of the missiles and the 

resulting naval blockade. . . .  

“Tuesday, October 23:  The OAS [Organization 

of American States] offered JFK a unanimous 

vote supporting the 

blockade. . . .   Then 

JFK wrote a 

personal note to 

Khrushchev, 

explaining the OAS 

action and . . . 

asking him to honor 

the blockade. 

“Wednesday, 

October 24:  The 

naval blockade took 

effect.  Both JFK 

and Khrushchev 

acted cautiously to 

avoid a clash.  Two 

Soviet ships reached 

the blockade line 

and halted their 

positions.  Soon 

other Soviet ships 

stopped or turned 

back. . . .   

“Thursday, October 25:  The president 

permitted a Soviet tanker to pass through after 

adequate identification. . . . 

“Friday, October 26:  [T]he White House 

received a 10-page letter from Khrushchev.  It 

opened with an emotional description of the 
(Continued on page 4) 

Above:  Medium Range Ballistic Missile (MRBM) Launch Site 
1, San Cristobal, Cuba, taken October 23, 1962.  (Photograph 

courtesy of <www.jfk.org>, visited 8/7/2002.) 



death, destruction, and anarchy that would 

result from nuclear war.  This, he wrote, 

must be avoided.  The letter indicated that, if 

JFK would agree not to attack Cuba and 

would recall the fleet, then Khrushchev 

would remove the missiles. 

“Saturday, October 27:  A second letter 

arrived from Khrushchev.  In it he appeared 

to withdraw his concessions from the 

previous day—perhaps under pressure from 

other forces in the Soviet leadership.  It 

stated that the U.S. must remove its Jupiter 

missiles from Turkey and pledge not to 

invade Cuba.  At about the same time the 

second letter arrived, the White House 

learned that a Soviet surface-to-air missile 

had shot down a U-2 over Cuba, killing the 

pilot—the same Major Anderson who had 

taken the initial photographs.  Suddenly, the 

(Continued from page 3) crisis teetered on the brink of nuclear war. . . .  

The President wrote to Khrushchev again, but 

responded as if to his first letter, ignoring the 

second.  JFK would agree not to invade Cuba 

and promised to end the blockade when the 

Soviets removed their missiles.  He did not 

mention the request to remove U.S. missiles 

from Turkey. . . . 

“Sunday, October 28:  News broke that 

Khrushchev had accepted JFK’s deal.  

Khrushchev’s statement implied that the 

missiles in Cuba had been defensive, and since 

the U.S. had promised not to invade Cuba, the 

missiles were no longer necessary and would 

be removed.  JFK responded with comments 

that welcomed Khrushchev’s statesmanlike 

decision. . . .   

“On November 20, the U.S. ended its naval 

blockade.  The Soviets removed the last of 

their weapons in early December.  The Cuban 

Missile Crisis ended with both sides claiming 

victory.” 

HHS offers its condolences to the family of 

Member Barbara Jenkins, who died on July 2, 

2002.  A longtime resident of both Hazel Crest 

and Homewood, she graduated from Governors 

State University with a degree in accounting 

and a master’s degree from Oxford University in 

England.  Barbara’s career was mainly spent at 

R.S. Landauer in Glenwood, but she finished her 

career at Globe Industries and served as adjunct 

faculty at South Suburban and Prairie State 

Colleges.  She was a Friend of the Homewood 

Library, Past President of the Homewood 

Woman’s Club, and a longtime director and 

former Treasurer of HHS.  Survivors include two 

daughters, four grandchildren, and four great-

grandchildren.  The family requests that 

memorials in Barbara’s name be made either to 

HHS, the American Cancer Society, or the 

Church of St. John the Evangelist in Flossmoor. 

HHS also regrets to report the passing of 

Member Robert Healey, who died of lung 

cancer on July 22, 2002.  According to a tribute 

to him in the Chicago Tribune, he “pulled off 

an unprecedented trifecta in Illinois labor 

politics:  heading one of the state’s largest 

unions, leading the Chicago Federation of 

Labor to statewide significance and serving as 

director of the Illinois Department of Labor.  

His tenure at the helm of the Chicago 

Teachers Union in the 1970s and 1980s led to 

paid vacations for teachers and the 

introduction of class-size limitations. . . .  He 

was a soft-spoken, introspective man who 

represented an older style of union leadership 

marked by accommodation rather than 

confrontation.”  Bob is survived by his wife, 

Member Catheleen Kahn Healey; four 

daughters; three sons; two sisters; and eight 

grandchildren.  Services were held at Old St. 

Patrick’s Catholic Church in Chicago. 



ordinance, the 

application also 

needed to be 

reviewed by the 

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency.  The 

renovation was also required to adhere to the 

Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 

Rehabilitation.  Quarterly reports were 

submitted during the project.  The property is 

owned by the Village of Homewood and leased by 

HHS; therefore, approval was necessary from 

the village for the work proposed. 

To determine the physical integrity of the brick 

and to enhance the appearance of the structure, 

chemical cleaning of the historic brick was the 

first project.  When the house was tuckpointed, 

all the mortar was mixed to precisely match the 

old.  All brick replaced matched the 

HOMEWOOD brick.  Six limestone window sills 

were perfectly matched and replaced.  The 

chimney was repaired, and new flashing and a 

cap were installed.  New half round gutters and 

downspouts, ordered from a company in 

Michigan, were installed.  The flashing on the 

flat roof addition was repaired and recovered.   

One room in the basement had drainage tile 

installed in the cement floor to eliminate 

dampness from water seepage.  Rotted wooden 

storm windows were reproduced.  The wood trim 

on the brick house and the two wooden additions 

to the house and the back porch and side steps 

were painted.  A fascia board along the front 

porch roof was replaced.  The cost of the 

masonry work was less than anticipated, so a 

request was submitted to the state grant 

manager for a waiver.  The unused funds were 

approved to pay $890.00 for a custom made rear 

wooden door.  The door matches a door 

discovered in the basement believed to be 

originally on the house. 

HHS is grateful to State Senator William Mahar 

Jr., who was instrumental in securing this grant 

for HHS.  Through his efforts in the General 

Assembly, HHS has preserved a significant piece 

of Homewood history for generations to come.  

by Elaine Egdorf 

Editors’ Note:  The following was presented by 

Director Elaine Egdorf to the HHS Board at our 

September 2002 meeting.  HHS sincerely 

thanks Elaine for her hours spent in 

coordinating the renovation, for the 

administration of the grant, and for this report. 

The Homewood Historical Society received an 

Illinois First Member Initiative Grant in the 

spring of 2000.  The two-year process was 

completed when the work was finalized at the 

end of June 2002.  In July, the final reports 

were submitted to the Illinois Department of 

Commerce and Community Affairs. 

The $25,000 grant enabled HHS to fund much 

needed maintenance and restoration projects at 

the Dorband-Howe House.  HHS’s goal was to 

protect the 1891 workingman's cottage, made 

of locally produced brick stamped with the 

word HOMEWOOD, from further deterioration 

from the elements and to preserve its history 

for future generations.   

Before any funds 

were granted, 

HHS was 

required to 

submit extensive 

documentation, 

including an 

explanation of 

why the work 

was necessary, 

benefits to the 

community, any 

newspaper 

articles 

concerning the 

grant, and the 

number of 

persons who 

would benefit 

from the grant.  

Detailed bids 

were required.  Because the Dorband-Howe 

House is a local landmark protected by 

Above:  Exterior repairs to the 
Dorband-Howe House.  

(Photo courtesy of Elaine 
Egdorf.) 



history that Joe has captured in his artwork is 

one of the many Glenwood stories that will be 

shared in our October 2002 meeting.  

Joe is a Glenwood seventh grader who designed 

this unique combination 

photograph/sketch.  An 

avid reader, twelve-year-

old Joe plays baseball on a 

Park Forest league and 

swims at the Aqua Center. 

At the October meeting, 

President Jim Wright will 

present Joe with a plaque 

noting his accomplishment 

as a “Young Historian” and 

encouraging other 

Homewood-area youth to 

follow in Megan’s and his footsteps when it 

comes to remembering our heritage. 

Next year’s directory will include a section 

listing our “Young Historians” with the hope 

that we will continue to add names to the list. 

In 1999, HHS awarded its first-ever Young 

Historian Award to Member Megan Whalen 

for her many years of participation in and 

assistance with HHS activities.  At its July 

meeting, the HHS 

Board of Directors 

added another youth 

to the Young 

Historian list by 

awarding the honor to 

Glenwood School 

student Joseph 

Torres.  Joe designed 

the combined 

photograph/sketch of 

Butler Administration 

Building, featured on 

the 2002-2003 HHS 

Membership Directory (shown at right). 

Butler Administration Building, named for 

Glenwood School President Edward Burgess 

Butler, has been a focal point of the campus 

since 1932.  The Georgian design and 

distinctive clock tower have made this easily 

the most recognizable building on campus.  The 

by Richard Condon 

The purpose of the Inventory Committee is to categorize and archive the contents 

of the Dorband-Howe House Museum.  Committee members are Richard 

Condon, Joan Brazzale, Dick Knuth, Mary McDermed, Rudy Schreiber, 

Shirley Smiddy, and Jim Wright. 

Our responsibility is to document key information about each item using a 

computerized database and to describe how that item relates to a better understanding of 

Homewood history.  Items that you have donated to HHS will be included in this inventory to be as 

accurate and complete as possible.  

We’ll keep you posted on the committee’s progress, both through monthly reports at the general 

meetings and through communications in the newsletter.  This project should result in a 

comprehensive catalog of research materials that will make HHS a premier resource for historians 

and non-historians alike.   



Editors’ Note:  Congratulations to Member 

Norm Kranz, who was recently named 

“Outstanding Senior of the Quarter” by the 

Village of Homewood.  The following is 

reprinted from the Village Key, published 

quarterly by the Village of Homewood. 

“It seemed more than appropriate to have a 

conversation with Mr. Norman Kranz, or 

Norm, as he prefers to be called, 

on November 12, our observance 

of Veterans’ Day.  We are 

honored to present this 

quarter’s Outstanding Senior 

Award to this life-long resident   

who served his country and his 

hometown in so many ways. 

“Norm was born and raised in Homewood 

71 years ago.  He attended Salem Lutheran 

Grade School at a time when all eight 

grades were taught together in one 

classroom.  Little did he know that a school 

classmate, Marion Kowalk, would later 

become his wife.  He graduated from Bloom 

High School in 1948.  During his youth, he 

played the French horn in the Homewood 

Community Band.  The townsfolk were able 

to enjoy the band’s concerts in a band shell 

that was located in what was then a field, 

across the street from the Community 

Church on Dixie Highway.  Norm delivered 

magazines and newspapers in Homewood, 

in addition to setting pins at the Homewood 

Bowling Alley, being an usher at the 

Homewood Theatre, and working at the 

Homewood Farms Dairy. 

“Norm enlisted in the Army in February 1949.  

After one year of service, he was released from 

active duty and transferred to the Active 

Reserves.  Because of the Korean War, he was 

recalled to active duty in October of 1950.  He 

then served with the First Cavalry Division in 

Korea until his discharge in 1951.  

While in Korea, he was awarded the 

Purple Heart and the Combat 

Infantry Badge. 

“When Norm returned to Homewood 

in 1951, he began dating Marion.  

They were married the next year.  

Norm joined the Homewood Volunteer Fire 

Department in early 1952, where he served with 

pride, retiring in 1971 as Assistant Chief.  

Shortly after his return from the Army, Norm 

started as a mail carrier with the Homewood 

Post Office.  He worked as a carrier, clerk, and 

supervisor prior to being promoted to 

Postmaster on February 1, 1975, a position he 

held until retiring in 1989.  

“Norm continues to contribute to the community 

as a member of the Midwest Carvers 

Association, the Homewood VFW, Homewood 

Historical Society, St. Paul’s Church in Chicago 

Heights, and the Homewood Izaak Walton 

League.  Thank you, Norm, for your life-long 

hard work, your dedication to your hometown, 

and your service to our country!” 

Norm joins HHS 

members Ida Meyers, 

Marv Austin, Art Welsh, 

and David Gravelle as 

the Village’s 

“Outstanding Senior.” 

 

This is your newsletter—and your contributions are critical to its success.  Please contact 

editors Kris Condon, Dick Condon, or Elfrieda Heuer to add your reminiscences to these 

upcoming issues. 

Next issue:  South Suburban College Celebrates 75 Years.  Were you a Thornton Junior 

College student?  A Thornton Community College student?  Or perhaps you enrolled at South 

Suburban College.  In any case, you were part of a school rich in history here in the southern 

(Continued on page 8) 



Mark your calendars now for our upcoming 

programs.  Our attendance and 

participation in these programs is “really 

cooking” at an all-time high, thanks to the 

programming efforts of Chair Mary 

McDermed and the support of the HHS 

Board of Directors.  Our meetings are 

always held on the second Wednesday of 

each month at St. Paul Community Church 

beginning at 7:30 p.m.  Park in the west lot 

and use the west entrance; we meet on the 

lower level.  We look forward to seeing you 

there! 

November 13:  The Tuskegee Airmen 

Story.  Members of the Chicago Chapter of 

the Tuskegee Airmen Inc. will share their 

experiences and exploits while members of 

the 99th Fighter Squadron and 332nd 

Fighter Group in World War II. 

December 11:  Calumet Corner Chorus 

and HHS 22nd Birthday Party.  The 

Calumet Corner Chorus will serenade us 

with a variety of music (and probably a 

birthday greeting) as they make an encore 

presentation at our holiday party. 

January 8:  South Side Historic 

District (Pullman, Beverly Hills, 

Morgan Park).  Join us as Paul Petratis 

returns to HHS for a discussion of a new 

topic for us—Chicago’s South Side Historic 

District. 

February 12:  History of Condos Plus 

Homewood Condos.  Condominiums are a 

part of Homewood’s landscape, and real estate 

appraiser and HHS Member Carl Sholeen will 

review their history in this area. 

Speaking of “really cooking,” the 

HHS Board of Directors is looking 

to publish a cookbook of members’ 

recipes—along with the history of 

those recipes in your families.  

Please take a moment and look 

through your recipe card files and 

cookbooks for those time-tested family favorites.  

We’ll be asking for those recipes throughout this 

year’s newsletters.  Send your favorites to Post 

Office Box 1144, Homewood, IL  60430.  

We’ll spend the next several months compiling 

them into a cookbook for sale, and we’ll keep you 

posted on our progress through the newsletter.  

We especially have a need for these recipes: 

• Hors d’oeuvres/Appetizers 

• Homemade Soups and Salads 

• Entrees (including casseroles) 

• Favorite Desserts 

• Refreshments 

. . . and again, we’re interested in the history 

behind these recipes if you have them (it is, 

after all, a Historical Society cookbook!).  

Send us your recipes today! 

suburbs.  We need your recollections of the campus, the teachers, the students, and the times. 

Spring 2003 Issue:  Homewood and the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair:  Some of you attended it; 

some of you remember Homewood’s role in the Century of Progress.  Please tell us about your 

family’s involvement in the first American exposition that ever turned a profit.  There were 

campgrounds in this area, and Homewood had a Century of Progress information booth in the 

downtown area.  Do you remember this?  Please, share your recollections with us! 

(Continued from page 7) 



CONCEPTION 

HOMEWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 

HOMEWOOD REFORMED CHURCH 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH AND SCHOOL—color 

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH—ARTIST'S 

CONCEPTION 

ST. PAUL'S COMMUNITY CHURCH—

EXTERIOR—FULL and SIDE VIEWS—color 

ST. PAUL'S COMMUNITY CHURCH—INTERIOR—

color 

SALEM EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN  

BUSINESSES, BUILDINGS, PARKS 

BANK OF HOMEWOOD ($.50) 

BEN FRANKLIN AND THE TOY BOX—color ($.50) 

CALUMET CARTON COMPANY 

GENERAL TRANSFORMER COMPANY 

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD DEPOT ($.50) 

IZAAK WALTON PARK 

IZAAK WALTON PARK WITH PATH VIEW 

LIONS CLUB SWIM POOL 

POST OFFICE ($.50) 

PUBLIC LIBRARY (FORMER IC STATION) ($.50) 

RICHARD D. IRWIN PUBLISHING 

WASHINGTON PARK—color ($.50) 

SHOPPING AREAS 

RIDGE-MAR—RIDGE AND MARTIN ($1.00) 

RIDGE ROAD—color—LOOKING EAST ($1.00) 

RIDGE ROAD—LOOKING WEST FROM 

GOTTSCHALK ($1.00) 

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER ($1.00) 

The holidays are coming—and 

again, HHS has a supply of 

“Home Sweet Homewood” 

coverlets for holiday gift-giving.  

The coverlets are in navy blue 

and cream and are priced at $40.  We also have 

a limited number of D-H House tapestries in 

stock—and when they’re gone, they’re gone.  

Tiles of Homewood’s historic landmarks are 

available for $8.00 each.  Contact Jim Wright 

at 708-957-0640 if you’d like to make a 

purchase.   

We also have an extensive array of photo and 

drawing postcards depicting Homewood 

landmarks and a limited supply of Richard 

Haas Homewood Theatre prints (prints are 

$5.00 each).  Don’t delay! 

In order to give you the opportunity to make 

some purchases during the time the museum 

has been closed, we will now be bringing a 

selection of postcards to our monthly meetings.  

The following is a small sampling of our 

collection (5 cards for $1.00 unless otherwise 

noted): 

SCHOOLS 

BLOOM TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL 

CENTRAL SCHOOL 

JAMES HART SCHOOL 

RIDGE SCHOOL  

RIDGE SCHOOL—color ($.50) 

STANDARD SCHOOL 

THORNTON TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL 

THORNTON TWP. HIGH SCHOOL GYM 

WESTERN AVENUE SCHOOL 

WILLOW SCHOOL 

CHURCHES 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN—ARTIST'S 



 

Thanks to Our Volunteers:  As we’ve 

said on many occasions, this is your 

society—and it wouldn’t be what it is 

without the efforts of many volunteers.  

First, our thanks go to Member Don 

Craemer for providing the labor to install 

the new back door provided by the Illinois 

FIRST grant (see related story on Page 5).  

We very much appreciate the help! 

♦♦♦ 

Thanks, too, to those gardeners who, after 

tending their home plots, take the time to 

tend to the Dorband-Howe gardens.  

Members Marv and Marilyn Austin, as 

our new Building and Grounds Co-Chairs, 

have been working closely with gardeners 

Tom Kelly and Bart Jerner to get the 

gardens in top shape for the fall.  And as 

Tom says, “You don’t have to know a 

flower from a weed to help out.  Just come 

when you can, and we’ll show you what to 

do!”  Thanks, folks. 

♦♦♦ 

Speaking of the Dorband-Howe outdoor 

plantings, the Building and Grounds 

Committee had a crew of seven during our 

warm September weekends who cleaned 

up the exterior gardens.  Special thanks to 

Tom Kelly, Bart Jerner, Marv & 

Marilyn Austin, Dick Knuth, Shirley 

Smiddy, Karen Smith, and Jim Wright 

for their efforts.  Thanks, too, to Jim 

Bannon for removing the yard waste once 

the project was complete. 

♦♦♦ 

We also appreciate the ongoing lawn-

mowing efforts of Member Paul Hart, 

who keeps things in the yard neatly 

trimmed for us.  Thank you, Paul. 

♦♦♦ 

HHS has a Phone Tree, whose members 

contact all HHS members within 15 miles  

for upcoming meetings.  Thanks to Don 

Boylan, Jim Garnes, Fred Gold, 

Elfrieda Heuer, Tom Kelly, Dick 

Knuth, Norm Kranz, Alice Lyzak, 

Mary McCarthy, Joan Overgaard, 

Lida Sigg, Steve Sindelar, Edna 

Upchurch, and Chloe White.  

♦♦♦ 

We are grateful to HHS Member and 

Village President Rich Hofeld for his 

recent donation.  As you may know, Rich 

regularly donates his salary as Village 

President to a variety of not-for-profit 

organizations during the year, and we 

have again been fortunate to be a 

recipient of his generosity.  Thank you, 

Rich. 

♦♦♦ 

HHS also wishes to thank the 

Homewood Woman’s Club and its 

president, Member Marge Lasater 

Prince, for their recent financial gift.  

We appreciate your support, ladies.   

♦♦♦ 

Welcome to Alma Cizek, our newest 

member.  We’re glad you’re with us! 

♦♦♦ 

Watch your mail for an 

invitation to our Holiday 

“No Show” Ball!  If you 

haven’t joined us at this 

event, then you’re following the 

directions—because it’s not held 

anywhere, there’s no formal attire, and 

there’s no buffet or entertainment, 

either!  This always successful 

fundraiser will help us with painting 

and sprucing up the interior of the D-H 

House; we hope you will be generous 

with your holiday contribution to the 

event of the season—that you won’t 

have to attend! 



Do you have a friend or relative who would enjoy our quarterly newsletters?  Fill out and return this 

form with your check to HHS. 

Please CIRCLE the appropriate membership category. 

Family $15   Individual $10  Senior Individual or Student $7.50 

Senior Family $12.50 Life Member $150 per member 

Today’s Date_______________   Optional Contribution________________ 

Name_____________________________________________Phone (     )_____________________ 

Street____________________________________________________________________________ 

Town__________________________________________State________Zip___________________ 

E-mail address (if applicable)_______________________________________________________ 

_____ Check here if you do not wish to be listed in a future Membership Directory. 

Mail check payable to Homewood Historical Society at Post Office Box 1144, 

Homewood, IL  60430.   

HHS is proud to report that we no longer publish a quarterly newsletter—it’s 

now a quarterly, “award-winning” newsletter!  In July, we received word from 

Communications Concepts, Inc., the sponsor of the APEX (Awards for 

Publication Excellence) program, that our Fall 2001 newsletter, featuring Jim 

Wright’s article entitled “Washington Park Afire! 25 Years Later,” had won an 

Award of Excellence in the category of One to Two Person-Produced 

Newsletters.  The competition was stiff, with 5,900 total entries in 11 major 

categories.  The judges’ panel included John De Lellis, Editor and Publisher of 

Writing That Works (published by Communications Concepts); Nancy 

Rathbun Scott, Contributing Editor of Writing That Works; and Dr. Paul Fisher, Senior Evaluator 

and former Professor of Journalism at the University of Missouri. 

The HHS newsletter was one of 1,527 recipients of Awards of Excellence (honorable mentions); in 

addition, 98 Grand Awards were presented.  Other Awards of Excellence in our category included 

The American Society for Training and Development, NASA Glenn Research Center, Shriners 

Burns Hospital, and The Weather Channel.  We are now permitted to use the winner’s logo on our 

newsletter, and we hope to bring home a Grand Award next year! 

HHS was not the only Homewood-based organization winning an APEX Award; High Tide Press, 

located on 183rd Street, also won in the category of Printed Magazines and Journals. 

It is through the contributions of our members that this newsletter earned this award.  Special 

thanks to President Jim Wright for his personal recollections of that day in February 1977 and to 

all the members who contribute to our newsletter.  We appreciate your support. 
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out with the exception of four batteries in Florida and Alaska.  In the end, not a single missile 

was ever fired from a Nike installation. 

Following deactivation of the facilities in Homewood, reserve units utilized the buildings and 

grounds at the radar base through 1984.  That year, a new building was built for these units at 

the former missile base on Halsted Street, and Illinois National Guard units then occupied the 

187th Street buildings until they were finally abandoned in 1990.   

For the next decade, the land and buildings on 187th Street remained vacant until the federal 

government gave them to the Homewood-Flossmoor Park District.  All buildings on the site were 

demolished and construction of a beautiful park, appropriately named Patriots Park, was 

completed in 2002.   

After 47 years, the only remaining vestige of Homewood’s role in the nation’s Cold War defense 

are the missile vaults on Halsted Street, covered with asphalt and serving as part of the Reserve 

Training Center’s parking lot.   

Author’s Note:  Material for this article taken from Chicago Heights Star articles of December 14, 

1954 and December 17, 1954; an Illinois Times article of November 12, 2000; and interviews of 

Norman Richter of Tinley Park and Adolph Pilgrim of Homewood, both of whom worked at the 

facilities. 

(Continued from page 2) 


